
Health Guarantee and Puppy Purchase Agreement

ElaGant Acres guarantees that your puppy is of sound health at the time of sale.  The
puppy has a 5 day guarantee from any life threatening diseases (excluding ear
infections and parasites or coccidia, which is common in puppies.)  The purchaser must
take the puppy to a licensed veterinarian within the first 48 hours.  This is to be done
within the first 48 hours in order for the purchaser to receive a replacement puppy of
equal value or a refund (minus deposit).  ElaGant Acres reserves the right to have the
puppy examined by a licensed Veterinarian of their choice to have the life threatening
diagnosis verified, before refunding purchase price. The purchaser must provide
ElaGant Acres with a written statement from a veterinarian that declares the puppy
unhealthy, stating exactly the condition of the puppy. Puppies must be returned
immediately. ElaGant Acres is not responsible for any veterinary bills incurred under any
circumstances.

ElaGant Acres puppies are sold without breeding rights unless other conditions have
been made.

Deposits are non-refundable. Be sure you are serious about purchasing a new family
member before sending a deposit. If ElaGant Acres is unable to deliver the puppy for
any reason, a full refund will be issued. ElaGant Acres does not hold puppies without a
deposit. ElaGant Acres accepts checks for the deposits, however, final payments must
be made by money order, wire transfer (paypal) or cash. We do not accept checks as
final payment unless they are cleared before the puppy is to leave.

The purchaser agrees to maintain the puppy in a humane environment with ample
shelter, a healthy diet, fresh water, exercise, appropriate veterinary care, human
interaction and training. ElaGant Acres does not guarantee that any puppy is
housebroken. The purchaser also agrees to maintain immunization against rabies,
distemper, parvovirus, and other communicable diseases as recommended by a



qualified veterinarian. If for any reason the purchaser is not able to keep his/her
puppy, ElaGant Acres should be notified. ElaGant Acres will alway take back any
puppy at any time, no questions asked.

German Shepherds are intelligent animals that require stimulation, attention and
consistent training and socialization opportunities. ElaGant Acres strongly encourages
the purchaser to enroll the puppy in basic obedience classes and provide appropriate
opportunities for socialization with children, other dogs, and strangers.

Puppies are generally ready around 8 weeks of age. Some puppies take a little longer
and we never let a puppy go until we feel they are ready. Perspective buyers must be
willing to wait until the puppy is ready to go home.

You agree to all terms and conditions in this agreement and acknowledge that you have
read and agree if you purchase a puppy from us.

Purchaser name, address, and phone number:

______________________________________

______________________________________

______________________________________

Signature of Purchaser: _________________________________________________

Signature of Breeder: _________________________________________________



Deposit Paid Not refundable __________________________

Balance owed at pickup________________________________


